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Moments To...

Congratulations!

This is your
day:

 stay true to
YOU.

Do it YOUR way!

How wonderful for you both to have found someone so
special!

This is a very exciting time for you and I want to ensure your
day is memorable for all the best reasons.

Having carefully considered and chosen so many details for
your special day, why are you happy to settle for a generic
ceremony?

Why make the same boring vows when everything else in
your day has been handpicked…created especially by you?



What is a Celebrant?
I am!

Why do you need a Celebrant?

Hello, my name is Sarah.
And I want to hear all about you.
How did you meet?
Was it love at first sight?
What plans do you have?

 

“I can’t wait to hear your love
story. Tell me everything!”

Combining your love story with your dreams and hopes for the
future, I design and deliver a wedding ceremony that is completely
unique to you.

“My role is to showcase how special you both are on
the most wonderful day of your lives.”

You get more flexibility with: your venue; when you complete the
legal admin; how you say your vows; and who participates in your
ceremony - even pets can join in!



Benefits of Choosing

Sarah Nelson 
Tailor-made ceremony

Bespoke vows

Real choice of venue: inside or out, licensed or

unlicensed

Presentation copy of ceremony

Inclusion of friends, family or pets in the ceremony!

Blending wedding traditions from around the world

Ceremony rehearsal for a stress-free day



Wedding Packages
The Simple Ceremony from £550 + Travel
A complimentary meeting to get to know each other
Up to two planning meetings
A draft, redraft, and final approval of the ceremony
Delivery of ceremony on the day
An elegant commemorative certificate
A simple presentation copy of the ceremony script

The Something Extra starting from £750 + Travel
A complimentary meeting to get to know each other
Up to two planning meetings
A draft, redraft, and final approval of the ceremony
Delivery of ceremony on the day
An elegant commemorative certificate
A witness parchment for your witnesses to sign
A boxed copy of the ceremony script
One ceremony element of your choosing

The Do It Your Way Ceremony £TBC
I want you to have the Celebrant Wedding Ceremony that works
for you. This plan gives you the most options. You can mix and
match what elements and mementoes you want to have, and I
can offer advice on how to organise the flow of your ceremony.

There's no price because we add up the elemental costs and
take it from there. It will be great fun planning, though.

You can find a price breakdown at www.momentsto.co.uk in
the blog section.



My name is Sarah. 
I’m a qualified Wedding Celebrant with the UK Society

of Celebrants. and my company is Moments To... 
 

I live in St Helens with my partner and our little boy
who entertains me between ceremony writing

sessions.
 

YOU want a wedding ceremony that represents the
best of you BOTH, and that's where I come in as a

facilitator who helps you express your love your way.
 

The ceremony is ALWAYS about the couple and
never about the Sarah.

About Me

CONTACT ME
 

07450391374

enquiry@momentsto.co.uk

www.momentsto.co.uk


